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Background
Experimental designs with randomization and controlled stimuli (RCT, randomized control trials) are

seen as the gold standard to come up with causal conclusions. Although labor market behavior can

rarely be studied by applying purely experimental set-ups, there have been seminal experimental

studies in labor market research, for example, using field and natural experiments. Behavioral eco-

nomics has provided valuable insights into many paradigmatic situations of strategic interdepen-

dence in labor markets such as gift exchange, public goods production, equity and fairness. Further-

more, with a growing interest in policy evaluation, economists, political scientists, and sociologists

have been working with methods that approximate true experimental conditions in quasi experi-

mental designs. In survey research, experimental designs are nowadays frequently used to study opi-

nions and social norms or to evaluate different dimensions in human decision making. This recent

trend is reflected in labor market research where survey experiments yield new evidence on prefe-

rences and labor market decisions.

We invite researchers from different disciplinary backgrounds to submit their papers covering all re-

levant aspects when RCT methods are used to study labor market processes. This includes literature

reviews, meta-analyses of previous (quasi-)experiments, methodological papers and original rese-

arch papers of experiments concerning labor market behavior – in laboratory, field and natural expe-

riments.

Possible topics refer to the evaluation of labor market and social policy programs, decisions of labor

market actors (discrimination, hiring, signaling, promotion, quitting, trust, cooperating, shirking), ef-

fects of external shocks (financial crisis), etc.
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Editors will provide a fast and thorough peer review and timely publication of accepted papers. As

the IAB is dedicated to an effective transfer of empirical research to the political arena, it will engage

in a professional media campaign to promote the results to a broader audience. Due to the sponsor-

ship of the IAB, the JLMR is an open access venue.

Submission
Please submit your full paper by January 31, 2020 via the journal’s web page:

http://www.springer.com/economics/labor/journal/12651

In the menu please select the article type “Series: Experiments in labor market research”.

Publication is scheduled for summer 2020

Contact
If you have further questions, please contact Martin Schludi (martin.schludi@iab.de).

For more Information about the Journal for Labour Market Research please visit:

http://www.springer.com/economics/labor/journal/12651
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